
Emotional Abuse Test

1. How often does your partner or someone close to you criticize or belittle you?

2. Are you frequently made to feel guilty or blamed for things beyond your control?

3. Do you find it challenging to express your thoughts and feelings without fear of judgment 
or reprisal?

4. Are you often isolated from friends, family, or other support systems by your partner or 
someone close to you?

5. Do you experience constant mood swings in your relationship, where your partner can be 
affectionate one moment and hostile the next?



6. Are you made to doubt your own perception of reality, or are your feelings dismissed as 
irrelevant or unimportant?

7. Do you feel controlled or manipulated in various aspects of your life, such as decision-
making, finances, or personal choices?

8. Have you noticed a decline in your self-esteem and confidence since being in this 
relationship?

9. Is there a pattern of threats or intimidation, even if they are not overtly violent?

10. Are you made to feel responsible for the emotional well-being of your partner or someone 
close to you?


	1 How often does your partner or someone close to you criticize or belittle youRow1: Occasionally, there are moments when I feel criticized or belittled by my partner, especially during disagreements or when expressing different opinions.
	2 Are you frequently made to feel guilty or blamed for things beyond your controlRow1: Yes, there are instances where I am often made to feel guilty, even for circumstances that are beyond my control. It happens quite regularly.
	3 Do you find it challenging to express your thoughts and feelings without fear of judgment or reprisalRow1: Yes, expressing my thoughts and feelings feels challenging because I fear judgment or negative reactions from my partner. It's become a consistent concern.
	4 Are you often isolated from friends family or other support systems by your partner or someone close to youRow1: Yes, I have noticed instances where I am intentionally isolated from friends and family by my partner. It happens frequently, causing a sense of isolation.
	5 Do you experience constant mood swings in your relationship where your partner can be affectionate one moment and hostile the nextRow1: Absolutely, there is a noticeable pattern of constant mood swings in our relationship. My partner can switch from affectionate to hostile unexpectedly.
	6 Are you made to doubt your own perception of reality or are your feelings dismissed as irrelevant or unimportantRow1: Yes, there are times when I feel my perception of reality is doubted or my feelings are dismissed as irrelevant. It's a recurring issue in our interactions.
	7 Do you feel controlled or manipulated in various aspects of your life such as decision making finances or personal choicesRow1: Unfortunately, yes. I often feel controlled or manipulated in decision-making, finances, and personal choices within the relationship.

	8 Have you noticed a decline in your selfesteem and confidence since being in this relationshipRow1: Yes, I've observed a noticeable decline in my self-esteem and confidence since being in this relationship. It's a concerning trend.

	9 Is there a pattern of threats or intimidation even if they are not overtly violentRow1: Yes, there is a pattern of subtle threats and intimidation, even if it doesn't escalate to overt violence. It creates a constant atmosphere of tension.
	10 Are you made to feel responsible for the emotional wellbeing of your partner or someone close to youRow1: Absolutely, there's a consistent expectation for me to take responsibility for my partner's emotional well-being, which can be overwhelming.


